
Kennington Parish Council 
Oxfordshire 

Minutes of the meeting held on  
14 May 2015 at 7:30pm in the Village Centre 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Present:  

Cllr. Baggott  Cllr.Charlett Cllr. Cobb Cllr. Feather Cllr. Gelder Cllr. Johnston Cllr. Landau 

Cllr. Jennings Cllr.  Mason    

 

In Attendance:  Anne Feather (Clerk)  

 

1.15 ELECT CHAIRMAN and sign the declaration of acceptance of office 

Cllr. Charlett was nominated by Cllr. Johnston, seconded by Cllr. Cobb and elected unopposed.   He thanked 

the members of the Parish Council and pledged to work hard for the village during the coming year.  He 

signed the declaration of office.  

 

2.15 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

None 

 

3.15 ELECT VICE-CHAIRMAN 

Cllr. Cobb was nominated by Cllr. Feather, seconded by Cllr. Landau and elected unopposed.  He thanked 

members. 

 

4.15 ITEMS RAISED BY MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC 

None 

 

5.15 DECLARATIONS OF DISCLOSABLE PECUNIARY INTERESTS 

None 

 

6.15 MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING 

The Parish Council resolved to sign the minutes of the meeting on 9 April 2015 as a true record.  

 

7.14 TO AGREE ON WAY FORWARD TO CO-OPT MEMBERS 

Clerk produced notice, wording of which Councillors agreed with, which is to be posted on the village 

noticeboards, the website, Facebook and within the next edition of The Kennington Chronicle. 

 

8.15 APPOINTMENTS TO COMMITTEES AND OUTSIDE BODIES AND SIGNATORIES FOR CHEQUES 

It was proposed by Cllr. Charlett that committee members carry on as last appointed until the Council has 

co-opted a full Council, this was seconded by Cllr. Mason and agreed unanimously.   

 

9.15 REPORT OF THE CLERK   

New issues during month 

A Kennington Playing field Association (KPFA) Committee asked if Council had any objections to Forest 

Side playing field being used to drop passengers off from a helicopter.  After risk assessment and 

insurance documents were seen Council was satisfied, subject to KPFA agreeing also.  Clerk checked 

field after helicopter had left – no damage, but noticed holes in field where poles go – no lids.   

ACTION FOR CLLR. JOHNSTON – Pass recommendation onto the Kennington Playing Fields Committee at its 

next meeting 
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B Alleyway between Poplar Grove and Sandford Lane reported as dangerous as, along part nearer to 

Sandford Lane, wire netting to one side of the public walkway has been pulled up.  Resident is 

concerned that this could cause damage to anyone walking along path.  Clerk reported to 

Oxfordshire County Highways - Ref 624368.  Response received explaining they are only responsible 

for surface of footpath – in the meantime someone has pushed netting back.  Mick Hutton has 

clipped other wire sticking out and has tacked netting back onto kick board. 

C Cllr. Biggs reported glass on road at bus stop outside St Swithun’s Church, biffa cleared up following 

morning. 

D Received request from Bagley Wood Road resident for a date when works are to commence along 

Bagley Wood Road, explaining that: the cones and lights have all been chucked into the woods by an 

angry road user- this is not the first time. The lights were righted by my neighbour yesterday 

afternoon and we both saw the incident. The person was on foot, having walked up from Kennington 

chucking the cones over the hedge as he went and then he returned from whence he came. Clerk 

recommended resident inform PCSO Claire Smallcombe.  Clerk contacted Highways asking for details 

of works planned along this stretch of Bagley Wood Road, and also reported the frustrations being 

witnessed by local residents.  Clerk has been told works to take place around July/August – has 

asked for Engineer’s name for confirmation – awaiting response.  
E Resident along Upper Road has requested verge be cut as she is finding it more and more difficult.   

10.15 It was proposed by Cllr. Baggott that the Clerk ask Berinsfield Community Business to include this 

area in future verge cuts, this was seconded by Cllr. Cobb and agreed unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Contact Berinsfield Community Business ask request they include this area in all future 

verge cuts. 

 

F Received report of a near miss at mini-roundabout at north end of village.  Resident was on a bicycle 

indicating to turn right up Upper Road; however the car that should have given way, carried on.  

Resident has concerns as to whether road users are aware of this roundabout and may be think it as 

a T junction and is of the opinion that an accident will happen at this roundabout sometime.  

Chairman suggested resident contact Highways department whilst explaining to resident that Clerk 

would also report this.  Clerk reported near miss to the Road Safety Engineering Team of Oxfordshire 

County Highways requesting a meeting be arranged on site with the Cllr. Charlett. Contacted 

resident and recommended he report this incident to PCSO Claire Smallcombe. Response received 

from Road Safety Department explaining that the condition of the existing signing and road markings 

would be checked and then review what follow up may be indicated as a result.   
ACTION FOR CLERK – Contact the Road Safety Engineering Team again in six weeks asking for the result of 

the review after checking the signing and road markings 

 

G Contacted the Oxfordshire County Council Highways Department informing them of the two 

properties within the village who seem to have ‘swallowed up’ the highway verge in front of their 

properties, attaching photographs.  Ref 694564.  Highways representative forwarded one frontage 

condition to the Encroachment Team and will inspect the second frontage to assess future action. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Contact Highways Representative again in four weeks asking for progress regarding 

both properties 
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H Resident reported fly tipping in Cow Lane, which Clerk forwarded to Colin Marshall - Environmental 

Officer for South and Vale District Councils.  Colin contacted both Clerk and residents to explain that 

he would examine rubbish and arrange for its disposal.  Rubbish gone within two days.  He has put a 

sign up at this site as a deterrent.  Residents wrote to thank Colin on his swift response.   

I Bob Martin contacted Clerk asking why nothing had been organised by the Parish Council to 

celebrate the 70th Anniversary of WW11.  This had not been suggested to the Council be any 

resident of the village. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Write to Bob Martin explaining this 

 

J Resident contacted Clerk regarding the trench work in the field opposite Sandford Lane, asking what 

was going on and also what impact did the Oxford Flood Alleviation scheme would have on this 

proposed development area.  Colin contacted resident 

Continuing issues 

K Wrote to Oxfordshire County Council Highways asking when the works were going to take place on 

the footpath in Bagley Close.  Highways will make sure works are carried out – on system it is 

complete (Ref: 684288).  Contacted again – raised a new Ref: 695055, which is now in the system for 

works to be carried out. 
ACTION FOR CLERK – Contact Highways Representative again in four weeks asking for progress if not 

completed 

 

L Prepared a Memorandum of Understanding for Toby Fleming with regards grass cutting at War 

Memorial.  Chairman, Cllr Biggs and Clerk met with Toby to show where water supply was, hand over 

hose and paperwork.  Cllr. Charlett sourced two sockets having them welded onto handy sticks for 

Toby to switch water on and off. 

M Cllrs. Charlett and Johnston, together with Clerk attended progress meeting regarding fly tipping 

around Red Bridge Hollow.  A boundary fence is expected to be erected during end May/start of 

June, with Oxford City Council clearing rubbish as soon after fence is completed, as possible. Next 

meeting planned 30 June 2015.  Clerk contacted Richard Adams of Oxford City Council asking when 

clear up of ‘small’ field of accumulated rubbish was planned - also invited a representative from 

Oxford City Council to next meeting. 

N RBS installed new finance system with help of Cllr. Landau as it was not as straight forward as it 

could have been.  Clerk thanked Cllr. very much for his invaluable help. 

O Reported the blocked drain opposite Headway in Bagley Wood Road, explaining to the Oxfordshire 

County Highways that it was blocked despite recently clearing away the silt. Highways investigated 

and will be clearing the drains both sides. (Ref: 691842) Cllr. Baggott reported works carried out. 

P PCSO Claire Smallcombe reported graffiti at Kennington roundabout underpass was still there – Clerk 

contacted Oxfordshire County Highways again requesting a response (Ref 692082) Highways has 

reported to Biffa for cleaning. Informed PCSO Claire.  Clerk contacted Biffa direct requesting removal 

Biffa got back to Clerk to say that this area was not in its area and to contact Highways.  This the 

Clerk did and is awaiting a call back.   

ACTION FOR CLERK – Contact Highways Representative again in two weeks asking same question again 

  

Cllr. Gelder reported some graffiti on several bus shelters to the South end of the village. 

ACTION FOR CLLR. CHARLETT – Attempt to clean off graffiti with cleaner 
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Q Laura Hutchins (Area Steward – County Highways department) responded to request for future 

dates for resurfacing working within the village having asked James Dance – his response is as 

follows: This scheme is not in the cabinet approved programme, so I don’t know where the 2015-16 

date has come from, although this is the second time I’ve heard it mentioned. There was a section of 

footway in the 2015-16 programme, which we did bring forward to coincide with the carriageway 

works, so this possibly could be the source of the confusion. The yet untreated sections of Kennington 

Road and The Avenue are in a draft 5 year forward programme, however this has yet to be formally 

approved by cabinet and therefore we cannot confirm when this work will take place. Ness is carrying 

out some patching/repair work this year, along the sections in question (which she should be able to 

provide dates for), and could be another source of the confusion. 

R Clerk and Chairman carried out play area inspections and as part of these found evidence of 

individuals taking ‘laughing gas’ at Forest Side, as there were balloons and empty gas canisters – this 

has been reported to PCSO Claire Smallcombe.  At The Links, the agreed maintenance of shrub 

boarders has not been carried out.  Clerk contacted Berinsfield Community Services.  As part of 

Chairman’s inspections found The Links dry stone wall had been damaged – clerk instructed Dave 

Kingsbury to make good as soon as he could.  Also fence panel off next to Pavilion on The Links – 

Clerk asked Mick Hutton to fix.  Usual defibrillator checks were carried out during month. 

S Thames Water has replaced the manhole cover outside the new houses in Rowles Close 

T Wrote to Cllr. David Smith of Oxfordshire County Council regarding new arrangements surrounding 

dropping off only basis at Castle Street bus stop in Oxford.  Received email from resident asking if 

Parish Council could intervene – clerk explained that Council had written to Oxford Bus Company 

and County Council.  Copy of Oxford Bus Company’s response letter on Website with a message on 

Facebook.  Received response from Cllr. Smith: Thank you for your email.  The text below is the 

advice I have received from the County Officer looking into your comments. “It was always intended 

that this bus stop in Castle Street would be designated as a setting down point only and that buses 

would not pick up passengers here. In 2014 we confirmed again that this was the case and it was 

agreed that the next time that service 35 was reviewed then the facility to board here would be 

withdrawn. This has now happened. I therefore agree with the points raised in the letter from the MD 

of the Oxford Bus Company. Most bus services coming into the city via Abingdon Road terminate at 

this stop in Castle Street and, with buses parked here, it is actually not practical for passengers for 

just one service to board here. None of the other bus services leaving Oxford pick up at this point as 

they leave from the row of bus stops in St. Aldate’s which is also the official start point of service 35”.  

Clerk has responded to Cllr. Smith’s email reiterating contents of Council’s first letter, where it asked 

if County Council could reconsider its decision regarding dropping off only.  A further two residents 

have contacted the Clerk regarding this issue.  The Chairman wrote to The Oxford Mail regarding this 

– copy on website.  Chairman received email from a further resident regarding this issue. 

U Unpaid Work Team started work at clearing undergrowth at top of Playfield Road playing field, after 

necessary paperwork received.  Pavilion toilets were made available for team.  Not all work can be 

carried out due to nesting birds - will return to finish cutting back at both fields.  Clerk stored 

strimmer safely for team, since been collected.   

V Saturday office was covered by Cllrs. Feather and Gelder – two residents attended, first issue was 

asking when Bagley Wood Road was being repaired, with the second resident complaining about 

rubbish left after a party in Poplar Grove – upon inspection shorty after end of Saturday office Cllr. 

Gelder could find no rubbish at all – all had been cleared up.  
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W Clerk has organised three quotes for carrying out work on the cut and laid hedge along the boundary 

of Playfield Road playing field – work to be carried out in the autumn.  Still awaiting contractors to 

make contact 
ACTION FOR CLERK – Follow up and/or source different contractors for quotes 

 

X Chairman arranged for gravel be laid at entrance gate to the Memorial field, by the Play Area and for 

the dismantled cricket boards to be disposed of.   

Y Clerk was going to order additional dog mess posters, but they are no longer free - £5 per 3 posters.  

Cllr.Landau suggested Council create its own poster. 

ACTION FOR CLLR LANDAU – Create an appropriate poster advertising free dog bags available at The ost 

Office, Best One and Co-op stores. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Purchase dog bags and distribute to the three shops. 

 

Z Clerk met with Peter Biggs to go through Best Kept Garden Competition – Clarification is needed as 

to whether it is this year or next that the commencement of Best Kept Businesses winning a single 

year and not being eligible for winning the title the following year – as is the situation with the 

residential Best kept Garden.   

11.15 It was agreed that this alteration in the judging would commence this year. 

ACTION FOR CLLR CHARLETT – Make sure that the article for this month’s Chronicle is amended to reflect 

this alteration 

 

Clerk ordered trophies, arranged refreshments at The Tandem and purchased vouchers for external 

judges. 

AA Cllrs. Charlett, Gelder and Landau attended meeting at the Village Hall with Environment Agency 

concerning the Oxford Flood Alleviation Scheme, with Clerk taking notes – representatives from 

Sandford Parish Council also attended.  Chairman reported that basic information was imparted 

regarding the scheme, with the proposed route being decided upon towards the end of this year.  

Largest and most costly issue is disposing of the materials necessary to move to create the channel. 

AB Contacted Berinsfield Community Business as the usual verges and playing fields were cut on 12 

May, but the private frontages were left uncut.  Also reported that maintenance within The Links – 

agreed last year – has not been carried out.  Forwarded current work schedules for verges and 

maintenance. 

AC Resident left message on Clerk’s answer machine regarding the taxis along Upper Road, she has 

safety concerns as vehicles travel around the corner at the top of Upper Road – she left no name or 

telephone number so Clerk cannot contact her but felt these concerns should be raised.  

12.15 This was discussed - it was agreed that Clerk contact PCSO Claire Smallcombe and ask for her views. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Contact PCSO Claire Smallcombe explaining the situation and ask for her views 

 

13.15 CORRESPONDENCE AND REQUEST FOR GRANT AID 

Requests for grants 

None 

Correspondence for discussion/action 

A The Pensions Regulator explaining that the law on workplace pensions has changed.  Every employer 

with at least one member of staff must automatically enrol those who are eligible into a workplace 
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pension scheme and contribute towards it.  The staging date for Kennington Parish Council is 1 

November 2016, and it must be prepared for this date.  By 31 May the Council must nominate a 

contact. 

14.14 It was agreed that the nominated contact should be the Clerk 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Inform the Pensions Regulator of nominated contact 

 
B Krystian Groom from Curtin & Co (agents for Redrow) informing Council of the trial trenching taking 

place at the proposed development site immediately south of Sandford Lane, known as South 

Kennington.  Forwarded to Councillors, posted information on website and linked into Facebook.   

Also Redrow is keen to meet with the Council in the near future to discuss the emerging proposals.  

Thanked Krystian for email and that it would be discussed at Thursday’s meeting. 

15.15 It was agreed that representatives from the Parish Council would set up a meeting with Redrow to 

find out what is proposed. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Contact Krystian Groom to set up a meeting 

 

 Cllr. Johnston has asked to be excluded from any meetings due to him being a County Councillor. 

Clerk received following message from Facebook from resident: I saw your post today on Kennington 

Connected. I thought you should know I have seen Deer crossing the Avenue on several occasions by 

the Sandford Lane junction. They obviously use the wooded area by the stream as a corridor down 

to the water meadows.  

C Minibus Management Training – 16 June 2015 

D Renewal for LCR Magazine subscription for 2015 - £17.  

16.15 It was proposed by Cllr. Baggott to not renew the 2015 magazine subscription as copies can be read 

on line, this was seconded by Cllr. Jennings and agreed unanimously. 

E Resident concerned about cows in the field between Kennington railway line and the river and how 

it affects walkers of the village. This was discussed and it was decided that the best cause of action 

for the resident would be to contact the Oxford Preservation Trust. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Write to resident and suggest he contact the Oxford Preservation Trust 

 

F Further resident concerned about grass cutting; tree and potholes 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Write to resident explaining that Council has noted his comments 

 

Correspondence for Information 

G Radley Parish Council informing Kennington of its Neighbourhood plan and because ‘Radley’s 

working group is keen to establish a close working relationship with neighbouring parishes to 

explore how they and the group can work together to deliver the community’s ambitions for the 

parish to 2030’ 

H Resident forwarded copy letter from Vale of White Horse District Council enforcement team 

regarding development at 137 Upper Road, to the Clerk, explaining that the alleged breach in 

planning consent is being investigated.  Clerk contacted Enforcement department lodging the 

Council’s concerns regarding what is being built also. Response from the Enforcement team was that 

it was aware of this issue and that discussions on how the issue of access to the amenity / garden / 

parking space from the flats and the overlooking aspect of the 'patio' can be resolved was taking 

place.  Clerk wrote again asking for progress and also reported the positioning of the safety fence is 
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within the highway verge and requested confirmation that this verge would not be ‘eaten up’ as part 

of the development.  Response received explaining that the Enforcement Officer is in discussion with 

the architect regarding an application for the patio. The developer wants to keep it in some form but 

Officer has suggested a planning application would be needed to condition any screening used to 

mitigate any harm to neighbouring amenity if the patio was granted permission. 

I Workshop at the Wesley Memorial Chapel in Oxford on April 28th regarding recording the condition 

of local war memorials and to take steps to ensure they are conserved and protected for the future.  

Part of the First World War commemorative events. 

J Thank you letter from ENRYCH for giving a grant of £50, which will be used to help the funding of its 

leisure and learning project which is run for the benefit of local disabled adults. 

K Received proposed schedule of treatments for the grass at the War Memorial from GreenThumb.  

Sent copy to Toby too. 

L ORCC – infrastructure Support for Voluntary and Community Organisations in Oxfordshire 2015 – 

consultation closed 1 May 2015.  

M Received 2015 Grass cutting grant cheque for £2334.96 

N Annual Report from Fields in Trust 

O Changes to subsidised bus services from 31 May from Oxfordshire County Council 

P Product Update: Envirosearch gets a makeover –Thames Water property searches 

Q OALC – April’s members update (forwarded to Councillors) 

R National Carers week 8 – 14 June 2015 – Carers Oxfordshire Monthly Update 

S Sobell House Hospice – Oxford Moonlight Stroll on 11 July 2015 

T A34/M4 Junction 13 (Chieveley) – Weekend Closures/Restrictions – (forwarded to Councillors, on 

Website and mentioned on Facebook) 

U Rural Services Network – Rural  Opportunities Bulletin (forwarded to Councillors) 

V CPRE – Join us on a Thames Walk 

W Neighbourhood Policing – May Report (forwarded to Councillors) 

X Oxfordshire County Council – Highways Quarterly Newsletter (forwarded to Councillors) 

Y Changes to the Oxfordshire Mobile Library Service - from Monday 6 July 2015 

Z Review of subsidised bus services 2014-15 

AA John Radcliffe Hospital League of Friends are looking for volunteers – Put poster upon Noticeboard 

at Village Hall 

AB Oxfordshire Playing Fields Association newsletter Spring 2015 

 

Advertising correspondence 

Can be found on table at the back of the room 

 

17.15 FINANCIAL REPORT 

18.15 Internal Audit 

Mr Symes has audited 2014/15 accounts. Clerk met with Mr Symes to discuss Matters Arising Report: 

1. Check comparative figures in the Accounting Statement to approved Accounting Statement for 

2013/14 (Rounding adjustments)  – Changed 

2. Accounting Statement for current year total does not add up by £1 - Changed 

3. Barclays Bank Earmarked Fund still owes £2.32 in nominal ledger.  Barclays statement shows account 

was closed on 6/3/2015.  Where was this balance transferred? – Charity Business Saver Account for 
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Village Hall which has since been correctly transferred into Parish Council’s main Business Saver 

Account. 

4. Berinsfield Community Business Cheque (£212.97) could not agree to invoices – Explained showing 

various credit notes 

5. Vale of White Horse District Council grant for £1899 – what was this for? – Grant towards two 

defibrillators  

6. Vouchers for 2015/16 required to verify creditors - Now seen 

7. VAT per balance sheet £7165.29 – VAT Return 8/4/15 £7332.12 making a difference of £166.83. – 

This was a SSE account which was paid and then credited – did not credit the £166.83 – will take this 

amount off next year’s VAT return. 

8. Salary increases should be minuted – minuted within the Annual Finance meeting in December 2014 

9. Clerk’s additional hours minuted – how this is dealt with – It was agreed that up to 16 hours per 

month could be claimed and would be paid  

10. Clerk’s last cheque 106286 states on voucher February salary for Clerk – but no accrual for March – 

Not done -there are 12 payments for 2014/15 – 2015/16 will accrual March’s salary. 

11. Fixed Assets – no schedules – increase of £6857 from last year – Schedule shown 

12. PWLB Statements – Statements shown 

19.15 External Audit 
To approve Section 1 – Accounting Statements 2014/15 and Section 2 - Annual Governance 
Statement 2014/15 within the Annual Return 
Copies of the Income and Expenditure Account and Balance Sheet are attached, together with a copy of 
the Annual Return for the financial year ended 31 March 2015. The Parish Council need to agree this 
Annual Return which has been checked and returned by Mr Symes, the Internal Auditor.   

20.15 For the External Audit, the Parish Council agreed the following resolution which would accompany 

the summary of accounts on a proposition by Cllr. Gelder, seconded by Cllr. Baggott and voted 

unanimously: 

 “We acknowledge as the members of Kennington Parish Council our responsibility for the 

preparation of the accounts and confirm, to the best of our knowledge and belief, with respect to the 

council’s accounts for the year ended 31 March 2015, that we agree with the eight statements on the 

Section 2 Annual Governance Statement.”  

21.15 Statement of Bank Accounts as at 30 April 2015 

Community Account                                                                                          £500.00 

Business Premium Account                                                                           £107,084.46 

Earmarked Funds Account 0.00 

National Savings Investment Account                              £8,137.39 

Sub total 115,721.85 

Less outstanding cheques 81.20 

Total £115,640.65 

Charity Land B.S.A.                                                                                             £5.06 

 

Income in April 

   

Oxfordshire County Council 

2015/16 Grass cutting grant 

£2334.96 
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Accounts to be paid in May 

 

Cheque No. 

106… 
 Playing Fields Account  Power to Act 

 

331 Maylarch Recycling Limited 

Exchanging wheelie bins in April 

£78.72 LG (Misc Prov) Act 

1976 

Vale of White Horse District Council 

1st half year precept of £39,423.50 

Grant £2,328.00 

£41,751.50 

Bank interest 

Ear Marked Funds Account - closing bank interest 

£2.32 

Cheque No. 

106… 
   Power to Act 

 

318 Mrs A Feather 

Salary for April less tax and NI         NEW RATE 

£996.96 Section 111  

LGA 1972 

319 Mr M Hutton - Play Warden 

wages for May less tax                       

£81.20 LG (Misc Prov) Act 

1976 

320 HM Revenue and Customs 

Tax and Employer NI 

£167.69 Section 111  

LGA 1972 

321 Village Hall 

Room Hire for May 

£52.20 Section 111  

LGA 1972 

322 Toby Fleming – War Memorial 

May’s allowance  

£45.00 War Memorials Act 

1923 

323 Oxfordshire Association of Local Councils 

Getting to grips with finance Clerk + Chairman 

£156.00 Section 111 

LGA 1972 

324 ORCC 

2015 Subscriptions 

£65.00 Section 137 

LGA 1972 

325 Berinsfield Community Business 

Contracts A,B,C and D for March                   £1580.39         

Plus Contracts A, B and D for April                 £1397.68 

£2978.07 LG (Misc Prov) Act 

1976 

 

326 Calber Facilities Management Ltd 

Village Litter collection March & April) 

£599.04 Section 111 

LGA 1972 

327 RJS(IA) LTD 

Internal audit services 2014/15 year 

£375.00 Section 111 

LGA 1972 

328 Euroffice Ltd 

Copier paper + ink cartridges 

£103.14 Section 111 

LGA 1972 

329 Wyevale Garden Centres 

Plants for village’s baskets 

£207.24 Section 137 

LGA 1972 

330 S H Lewis Cleaning Ltd 

Cleaning 14 bus shelters 

£264.00 Section 4 

LGA 1953 

334 Mrs A Feather 
Stamps 

£42.12 Section 111 
LGA 1972 

335 Wyevale Garden Centres 
Plants for village’s baskets (additional invoice rec’d) 

£28.96 Section 137 
LGA 1972 
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332 Thames Water 

Supply of water to the Pavilion at Playfield Road  

£47.46 LG (Misc Prov) Act 

1976 

333 B & M Engineers Ltd 

Labour and plant to repair drop bolt at Playfield Road 

playing field access gate 

£117.00 LG (Misc Prov) Act 

1976 

Thames Water – for the supply water to the Water Memorial – £24.81 in credit. 
 

22.15 Reconciliation reports together with the trial balance, Bank Reconciliation Statement  and summary 

income and expenditure (against budget) report were circulated to all Councillors. 

23.15 The report was proposed by Cllr. Feather seconded by Cllr. Mason and voted unanimously 

 

24.15 MINUTES OF PLANNING COMMITTEE 

The planning committee meeting minutes held on 21 April 2105 were approved. 

 

Cllr. Johnston left the meeting room as he is the lead on the Planning Committee at the District Council 

 

25.15 PLANNING APPLICATIONS 

 The following applications were considered:  

26.15 Computer No: P15/V0933/FUL 

 Address: 60 The Avenue, Kennington 

 Proposed:  Demolition of existing garage and outbuilding.  Erection of an attached single storey 

dwelling to the rear of No. 60 The Avenue and addition of new dormer windows to existing dwelling. 

 Applicant: Mr A Amzed 

 Objection proposed by Cllr. Landau seconded by Cllr. Gelder and agreed by a majority of seven 

members to two.   

The following comments were sent to the District Council:   
Kennington Parish Council objects to this application on amenity considerations of inappropriate and 
over-development of this site.  
The Council objects to this application also on grounds of parking and safety, with the increased 
hazards to community safety as this plot is immediately next to the primary school, with young 
children walking to and from school at a time when cars would be likely to be leaving/returning to 
the property, especially in the morning.   
The existing entrance to the dwelling, has not been used for access/ egress into the property by 
vehicles for many years, with the Council questioning whether it would, in fact, today be authorised  
as a safe access.  As regards the proposed new access for vehicles, around the corner from the 
existing, this too would be a danger to pedestrians, especially young children.  An additional four cars 
in an area, with existing parking problems, together with a school increasing its pupil intake each 
year, would just intensify frustrations and the likelihood of accidents. 
The Council also considers the proposal to be ill considered with respect to the design of other 
properties in the area and the inappropriate access arrangements for a property in such a prominent 
position within the village. 

27.15 Computer No: P15/V0971/FUL 

 Address: 41 Sandford Lane, Kennington 

 Proposed:  Demolition of existing three bedroom bungalow and one bedroom two storey flat.  

Erection of 7 x 1 bedroom flats and a 1 x 2 bedroom flat, 8 car-parking spaces, bin stores and 

covered stores for 16 bicycles. 

 Applicant: Mr N Flanakin 
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 Objection proposed by Cllr. Landau seconded by Cllr.  Charlett and agreed by all bar one member.    

The following comments were sent to the District Council:   
Kennington Parish Council objects to this application on amenity considerations of it being un-
neighbourly, inappropriate and an over-development of this site.   
The Council objects to this application also on grounds of traffic generation, parking and safety, with 
the increased hazards to community safety.  Sandford Lane is a narrow lane, which, at present 
experiences a significant amount of traffic due to the Industrial Estate, which already results in traffic 
issues, adding additional vehicles into this small residential area would just exacerbate an already 
hazardous small road.  Kennington’s cemetery is a short way up Sandford Lane, which is regularly 
used, with mourners’ cars and visiting family all parking along the side of the road, again additional 
vehicles are the last thing that is needed in this area.     

28.15 Computer No: P15/V0862/HH 

 Address: 22 The Avenue, Kennington 

 Proposed:  Loft conversion with side gable build up and rear dormer 

 Applicant: Mr and Mrs Warner 

 No objection proposed by Cllr. Mason seconded by Cllr. Jennings and agreed unanimously    

The following comments were sent to the District Council:   
No objection and no comments 

30.15 To note the following refusal of planning applications: 

 Computer No: P15/V0080/0 

 Address: 16 Bagley Close, Kennington  

 Proposed: Outline application with all matters reserved for a new dwelling to rear of garden 

31.15 Computer No.  P15/V0119/FUL 

` Address: 16 Grundy Crescent, Kennington 

 Proposal: Erection of a 2-bed bungalow with private garden 

 

Cllr. Johnston returned to the meeting room  

 

32.15  REPORTS OF MEMBERS ON OUTSIDE BODIES 

None 

 

33.15 ITEMS RAISED BY MEMBERS  

34.15 Cllr. Charlett – 35 Bagley Wood Road, as part of Planning permission there was a condition placed on 

the property that the verge would be kept at a low height, this is not the case at present as the verge 

vegetation is very high.   

35.15 It was agreed that the Clerk would contact the Vale of White Horse District Council Planning 

department and report the state of the verge outside this property. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Contact Vale of White Horse District Council’s Planning Department to report this 

infringement of planning condition 

 

36.15 It was agreed that the Clerk would write a letter of thanks to all outgoing Councillors 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Write to all outgoing Councillors 

 

37.15 Cllr. Mason – Footpath No. 2 (between Rowles Close and Kennington Road) – the vegetation from 

the abutting gardens is growing onto and over the alleyway.   
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ACTION FOR CLERK – Include something in this edition of The Chronicle, making residents who’s gardens 

back onto alleyways within the village, aware of this issue, especially during this high growth season 

 

38.15 Cllr. Landau – Has concerns over the future maintenance of the car park designated for the use of 

the Health Centre and should the Council be budgeting for such repairs?  Cllr. Charlett explained that 

that the area next to the Health Centre is the responsibility of the Centre including car parking area. 

39.15 Cllr. Feather – Reported overgrowing vegetation from St Swithun’s Church Hall onto the footpath 

alongside.  Cllr. Baggott reported that the Church has made arrangements for this to be dealt with. 

40.15 Cllr.Cobb – Reported that the verge alongside the Said Business School has been cut to a minimum, 

which he feels looks a little incongruous – other Councillors felt different. 

 

41.15 REPORT OF THE COUNTY COUNCILLOR  

Nothing much to report as all Councillors were involved in the elections.  Lodge Hill Park and Ride remains a 

‘firm aspiration.’ Bore holes are soon to commence, in relation to the Oxford Flood Alleviation Scheme. 

 

42.15 REPORT OF THE DISTRICT COUNCILLOR 

The new council would be 9 Liberal democrats and 29 Conservatives.  Cllr. Johnston reported he is the lead 

for the Planning Committee. 

 

43.15 ANY MATTERS FOR FUTURE DISCUSSION 

None 

 

Meeting Closed at 9:05pm 

 

 

Signed     ……................................................. Date       ...................................... 


